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ACT I

Scene 1

Opening Hymn "JOY TO THE WORLD"

Prayer

Scripture Matthew 2:11

CAROLING to open the presentation (GO TELL IT ON THE

MOUNTAIN; THE FIRST NOEL; Oh Holy Night)

The Music Ministry, Dance Ministry and Mime

Ministry will minister together during the

CAROLING.

A SINGLE VOICE comes on and sings "Silent Night".

The music fades.

A thunderous VOICE booms over the sanctuary.

VOICE

But you, Bethlehem, in the land of Judah, are by no

means least among the rulers of Judah; for out of you

will come a ruler who will shepherd my people Israel.

The lights come up on MARY, age appropriate,

sitting in next to BABY JESUS, age appropriate,

possibly asleep.

The CHILDREN’S CHOIR stands and sings "Happy

Birthday Jesus" while Mary sits with the baby.

The lights fade and the Men and Mary and the baby

exit.

Scene 2

The lights come up on the first Wise man, TYRONE,

young 30’s. Tyrone plays with his child or

children in the living room while his wife KEISHA,

young 30’s, packs a suitcase.

KEISHA

Tyrone... Tyrone. It’s almost time.

Tyrone stops playing and walks into the kitchen.

TYRONE

I don’t even know if I wanna leave you two. It’s

getting dangerous out here and something could happen

to you guys.

(CONTINUED)
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KEISHA

I know it’s a long trip and I know that you will miss

us, but do you honestly think I will allow you to

ignore a command from the King.

Tyrone shakes his head.

TYRONE

No.

KEISHA

Exactly. The king has seen something great in you. And

you noticed the star all by yourself. That’s a great

honor. So, go and say goodbye to the child and come and

get your bag.

He kisses her on the cheek and walks back to the

living area.

TYRONE

Come here child.

The child walks over OR Tyrone picks the child up.

TYRONE

I have to take a trip. It’s a long trip that requires

me to make a sacrifice. While I’m gone, you take care

of your mother. Make sure she’s safe and not lonely. I

will be back as soon as I can.

The boy nods in compliance and walks over to his

toys OR Tyrone puts the child down and gives it a

toy. Tyrone walks back to Keisha. She’s waiting

for him, holding his bags out for him.

KEISHA

Thanks. Now that I have my very own protector, I will

be fine.

She hands him the bottle shaped package and he

looks at it funny.

TYRONE

What is this? Did you just give me some Jack to give to

the baby King of Kings?

They share a laugh.

KEISHA

Jack. Now why would I do that. The baby King of Kings

gets Crown Royal only!!!

(they laugh)

I’m just playing. This is the gift for the baby. Keep

it and you safe.

(CONTINUED)
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They hug and he leaves.

The lights fade down on the scene as the Dancers

move into place. The lights come back up.

David Dancers Ministry Selection: "Jesus, What a Wonderful

Child".

Offering

Women and Children’s Dance Ministry Selection: "Hallelujah

Chorus".

The Dancers Exit.

The lights fade. A SINGLE VOICE sings "Away in a

Manger" as the scene prepares.

Scene 3

The lights fade on as the second wise man JAMES,

40’s and possibly balding, sits in a room with his

wife, ANNA, 40’s and hefty.

They have been arguing and he is CLEARLY losing.

JAMES

Look, how many times do I have to tell you that the

king, thee KING himself is sending me on this mission.

ANNA

(very expressive; protective)

I don’t care nothing about the king. You have

responsibilities here that you need to honor. You don’t

have time to be running all around Jerusalem looking

for a baby.

JAMES

(frustrated but understanding)

Look woman, I know what I have to do. I know what I

need to do. Why can’t you just get off my back and let

me do me?

Anna crosses the stage. She looks around, really

feisty. She looks him up and down.

ANNA

Let you do you... let you do you??? Remember the last

time I just let you do you. You got lost going to the

post office.

(CONTINUED)
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JAMES

Why do you keep bringing up old stuff woman??

Anna walks back and sits on the chair. She sighs.

James follows behind her.

ANNA

I don’t trust the King. Not at all. What if he’s trying

to set you up?

JAMES

Ain’t nobody scared of the King! The King needs to be

scared of me.

They laugh.

ANNA

What about our Sunday night dinner? Keisha and Tyrone

are supposed to be bringing the baby over. I think

Jermaine even said he was coming over too. Without you

here, Sunday dinner won’t be the same.

He pulls her up and hugs her.

JAMES

I know... but I will be back as soon as I can.

Hopefully in time for dinner. It’s just Jerusalem. It

won’t take that long. Now, where is that gift box???

He looks around and retrieves the box.

JAMES

Ahhh. Here it is! I’m so glad I found it.

She smiles and claps her hands and jumps a little

(or a lot).

ANNA

Awww, you bought me something. Sweetie, you didn’t have

to do that.

JAMES

Good, because this ain’t for you. It’s for the baby.

Anna throws her hands up in the air and sighs.

ANNA

What??? The baby!???! You ain’t bought me a gift in a

box like that since 1993!!!

James nods.

(CONTINUED)
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JAMES

I know. That’s where I got the box!!!

ANNA

BOYYY!!!!

He runs away from her and she jots after him,

throwing her shoe. The lights fade on the scene.

The Mime Ministry gets into place. The lights fade

up.

Mime Ministry Selection: "Mary did you know...?".

The lights fade and the Mime Ministry exits.

Scene 4

The lights come up. The ministry stands.

The Music Ministry ministers: "He Has Come".

The lights fade off, the ministry sits and the

lights come quickly back on.

The third wise man, JERMIANE, 20s, sits alone in

the center of the scene. He looks up at the sky

and then back down at his hands.

Jermaine sings his selection "Oh Come All Ye

Faithful".

JERMAINE

Lord, I don’t know what you want me to do in this

season, but I am asking that you supply the needs of

the many, that they may outweigh the needs of my own.

He gets up and walks across the stage.

JERMAINE

Look, you and I have a special relationship. We can

talk to each other in a normal way. In my heart of

hearts, I know that this King is up to no good. He

wants to harm the baby. I know it, I can feel it in my

bones. But I can’t disobey a direct order from the

King. That is punishable by death.

JERMAINE

I know what I have to do. I have to tell the others

that the King wishes to do harm to the boy.

Tyrone and James walk up to Jermaine. The shake

hands.

(CONTINUED)
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JAMES

Jermaine, I didn’t know that you were going on this

trip.

JERMAINE

I know. I was completely surprised when the King sent

for me.

TYRONE

I know. I know. All this time, I thought the King

thought I was useless, come to find out, he’s had his

eye on me this entire time.

JERMAINE

That’s not all he’s been up to.

(they both pause and stare at him)

JAMES

What do you mean?

JERMAINE

Nothing, really. Let’s get moving so we can get to

Jerusalem--

TYRONE

And back!!! I know that Anna is cooking up a storm of a

Sunday night dinner for us.

They laugh. They start walking in the wrong

direction. Lights should flash rhythmically. A

couple of USHERS, various ages, walk along the

scene.

TYRONE

We been walking for a while... Is... is that the same

camel we passed 30 minutes ago??? I think we are lost!

JERMAINE

What???

JAMES

Trust me.. I know where I am going? We need to keep

going this way! That’s the star we should be following

right there!!!

(points to the sky)

TYRONE

Man...

(to the USHERS)

Excuse me... excuse me, we are trying to get to

Jerusalem. It’s this way right? We have been following

the North Star.

(CONTINUED)
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The Ushers look at each other and laugh.

USHERS

Ummm... that’s not the North Star... that’s the North

Star.

(points in the other direction)

JAMES

Oh... my bad!

TYRONE

See... I knew we were headed in the WRONG direction! We

should NEVER follow James again!!!!

JERMAINE

Let’s go you guys!!!

Three voices sing "WE THREE KINGS OF ORIENT ARE"

in the flashing lights as the men walk. There

should be a light show or some sort of way of

knowing that the guys are moving.

The Kings meet Baby Jesus and Mary and present him

with the gifts. They turn and leave.

Mary and Baby Jesus sit for a moment to finish the

song and then they leave and the KINGS reenter.

TYRONE

Well, don’t you think it’s time we headed back home. We

have to tell the King where to find the baby.

JERMAINE

Look, I have something to tell you both. This King is

up to no good. He wants us to tell him the location of

the baby, so he can send soldiers out to kill him.

JAMES

Kill him? But, he’s just a baby? Why would the King

want to hurt a baby?

TYRONE

Yea, your crazy! Now, let’s go!

JERMAINE

No, I’m serious. Listen to this... the King wants to

find this baby and kill him because this child is the

Messiah everyone has been waiting for. He will overrule

the King one day and he doesn’t want that to happen, so

once he gets the baby’s location, he will send the

soldiers to have him killed.

They look at each other for a moment, then they

nod in agreement.

(CONTINUED)
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JAMES

Man, I just know that Anna is gonna kill me for this

for sure.

The lights fade off and the Wise Men walk off.

Scene 5

The lights fade on. Anna and Keisha are sitting in

the house.

Anna sings her selection, "Angels We Have Heard on

High" as she stirs a bowl of batter.

ANNA

Girl, I can’t believe James left to go find that

baby!!!!

KEISHA

You mean, you don’t think it’s a great honor. The King

chose Tyrone by hand for this trip.

ANNA

James too!!! But I still don’t trust the King. He has

shady eyes.

Keisha laughs and plays with the baby.

ANNA

I know this much, if James is late for this here

dinner, I’m gonna kill him!!!!

Keisha laughs loudly.

KEISHA

Well, well... note to self... wash my black dress!!!!

They laugh. The lights fade and then they leave.

END OF SHOW music should play to introduce the

characters.

The presenters will be announced and come out and wave to

the congregation.

All scenery and property will be removed at this time to

make way for the combined presentation.

The Combined Ministries get into place for their

selection.

The COMBINED MINISTRIES minister to "Emmanuel".

END OF PRESENTATION



9.

The PREACHED WORD to follow.


